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George A. Smathers Libraries Survey – “Discovery and Access of
Information Resources for Teaching and Research Practices and
Views of University of Florida Faculty”


The George A. Smathers Libraries recently initiated a survey sent to all UF faculty by
Associate Provost Dr. Chris Hass, seeking to learn more about how faculty discover, and
access needed scholarly materials. The faculty survey: “Discovery and Access of
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Information Resources for Teaching and Research Practices and Views of University of
Florida Faculty” is still available.


The survey will inform library planning and decision-making with respect to research and
teaching resources, including how you work in a rapidly changing and increasingly digital
environment. In addition, the Libraries will contribute $2 per response, up to 1500
responses, to the Alan and Cathy Hitchcock Field and Fork Food Pantry, in appreciation of
your participation.


Please use the individualized link sent to each of you by Dr. Hass. If you began the survey
but did not finish, you can resume your survey where you left off, by simply clicking on
the same link. Or, look for your link in a reminder email being sent out on Wednesday,
October 31. The survey runs through Friday, November 30, 2018.


We appreciate your teaching and research and the Smathers Libraries are committed to
supporting your efforts.


Submitted by Laura Spears, George A. Smathers Libraries
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Department of Urban & Regional Planning and College of Design,
Construction & Planning will hold Annual Ernest R. Bartley
Memorial Lecture Series, Featuring Retired Judge Alan S. Gold.







Judge


Alan S. Gold (retired) will present “Ernest Bartley, a friend and a visionary. What


would he say about Florida’s land use planning today and for the future: ‘Take a


drink Mr. Socrates.’”







Thursday, November 1, 2018 (6:30 – 7:30 p.m.)


Location: Fine Arts B, Room 103


The event is free and open to the public.


Find out more on the DCP website.


Submitted by Joey Mazzaferro, College of the Arts
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Faculty ePortfolio Workshops


Electronic Portfolios allow students to reflect on their international experiences and


courses while creating a digital archive of acquired skills and accomplishments.


ePortfolios can be used to foster global learning, connections among experiences,


and career development. Faculty and staff interested in learning more about


ePortfolio practice and platforms are invited to attend any of these workshops,


which will be held in the UF International Center's Large Conference Room: 


Thursday, November 8th 10:00-11:30


Monday, November 19th 10:30-12:00 (*held in 409 Yon Hall)


Wednesday, December 5th 11:00-12:30


Attendees will:


learn about ways to incorporate ePortfolios into study abroad programs and


internationalized courses


overview examples, research findings, and ePortfolio best practices


participate in a hands-on tutorial on how to create an ePortfolio using Wix


receive additional resources


If you have any questions please contact Paloma Rodriguez .


By participating in this workshop you can earn miles toward the Passport to Great


Teaching Program!



https://dcp.ufl.edu/dcp-events/the-2018-ernest-r-bartley-memorial-lecture-series/
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Submitted by Amila Tica, UF International Center
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Passport to Great Teaching: Standards Based Grading Nov. 15th


Standards Based Grading – Nov. 15, Presenter: Kevin Knudson


What does it mean for a student to score an 85 on an exam? Does it mean they know


85% about each topic? Or 85% of all the material? As an instructor it’s difficult to


know, especially once the papers are returned and there is only a number next to


each name. Standards based grading is an attempt to get around this by assessing


student mastery of specific concepts in a course and determining grades accordingly.


Join Dr. Knudson as he talks about the philosophy and how he uses it in his calculus


courses at UF.


For more information and to register for these events visit the FDTE Categories and


Activities webpage.


Submitted by Zaina Sheets, Office of Faculty Development and Teaching Excellence
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The Whitney Lecture, Nov. 16th
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Please


join the Whitney Laboratory for Marine Bioscience for the Annual Whitney Lecture on


main campus, our invited speaker this year is Dr. Sean B. Carroll, noted author,


scientist and film maker and Howard Hughes Medical Institute's Vice President for


Science Education. 


Friday November 16th, 12-1 p.m.  Sean B. Carroll's talk entitled "Butterfly Spots and


Rattlesnake Tales: the Evolution of Novelty" will be held at the McKnight Brain


Institute's DeWeese Auditorium. 


Find out more about Dr. Carroll and the Whitney Laboratory.


Submitted by Jessica Long, UF Whitney Laboratory for Marine Bioscience
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Preforming Arts Events


Quartet Assad: Music of Migration


Thursday, November 1, 7:30pm


Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts


Brazilian-born, Grammy-winning brothers and guitarists Sérgio and Odair Assad join


family members Badi and Clarice for an exceptional evening of Brazilian folk music,


with original compositions, and a nod to their Lebanese heritage.


 


Fabian Almazan Trio


Sunday, November 4, 7pm & 9pm


UpStage at the Phillips Center


The Cuban-born jazz pianist Fabian Almazan is moving quickly, and he’s changing the


genre along the way.


Almazan’s piano playing revels in the space between styles, and between structure


and improvisation. Anyone who attended our 2017|2018 season Gala will remember


his striking talent, and now he’s returning for more.


 


The Capitol Steps


Monday, November 5, 7:30pm


Curtis M. Phillips Center


A UF Performing Arts tradition, The Capitol Steps will return to the Phillips Center


the night before the mid-term election. What started as a group of Senate staffers


setting out to lampoon the very people and places who employed them, has grown


into a national treasure of farcical proportions.


Sponsored by UF Health Shands
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Jessica Lang Dance


Wednesday, November 7, 7:30pm


Curtis M. Phillips Center


Widely recognized as one of the most talented choreographers of her generation,


Jessica Lang’s profound and exciting works seek to enrich and inspire global


audiences by immersing them in the beauty of movement and music.


Sponsored by SFI


 


Submitted by Samuel Mckee, University of Florida Performing Arts
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Faculty Research “Prizes” and Competitions Guidelines


The University recognizes the importance of faculty members successfully competing


in highly visible national research and development competitions. These


competitions can result in substantial recognition to the faculty involved and to the


University, as well as funding to support research. Faculty are encouraged to review


the Research “Prizes” and Competitions Guidelines, which outlines key definitions,


ownership of Prizes, and procedures for reporting proposed activities to the


University.


Submitted by Chris Hass, Office of the Provost
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Florida Museum of Natural History Events


Trick-or-Treat with the Florida Museum on Halloween Oct. 31


Guests who visit the Florida Museum of Natural History in costume on Oct. 31 from 10


a.m. to 5 p.m. can stop by the trick-or-treat table for a treat! The selfie station will


have some science-related props available for visitors that aren’t in costume.


Museum-goers can post a selfie on social media with the #floridamuseum tag to



https://performingarts.ufl.edu/events/jessica-lang-dance/

http://aa.ufl.edu/media/aaufledu/policies/Prizes-policy-final.pdf





compete for the “best selfie” prize. This free event is ideal for small children


because there will be no scary decorations or features, and will be candy-free.


Please note that no weapons, fake or otherwise, or masks are allowed in the Florida


Museum. For more information visit www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/halloween or


call 352-273-2064.


 


First Magnitude beer launch Nov. 1 supports butterfly conservation


The Florida Museum of Natural History and First Magnitude Brewing Co. will host a


fundraiser to help support butterfly conservation on Nov. 1 from 5 to 8 p.m. First


Magnitude will release a new beer made with blueberries and pomegranates called


“Atala Pale Ale,” highlighting the rare Atala butterfly. The suggested donation of $10


includes $1 off all beers; $15 includes a signature glass and $1 off all beers. T-shirts,


pins and six packs will also be available for purchase. All proceeds will directly


support imperiled butterfly recovery efforts in Florida. For more information, visit


www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/atala-ale or call 352-273-2022.


Florida Museum to host ‘The Lost Bird Project’ beginning Nov. 1


The Florida Museum of Natural History will display “The Lost Bird Project,” which


includes five cast-bronze sculptures of the extinct Carolina Parakeet, Great Auk,


Heath Hen, Labrador Duck and Passenger Pigeon, starting Nov. 1. Artist Todd


McGrain created the statues as a tribute to endangered and extinct species. Ranging


from 4 to 6 feet in height, the sculptures were permanently placed where each bird


was last seen in the wild, ranging from Fogo Island, Newfoundland, to Okeechobee,


Florida, with traveling exhibits of the same figures touring nationally. For more


information visit www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/lost-bird or call 352-846-2000.


Submitted by Nikhil Srinivasan, Florida Museum of Natural History
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Guest Speaker and Lawyer Don Burris Will Talk About Real-Life
Events that Inspired the Film ‘Woman in Gold’
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Submitted by David Hernandez Gonzalo, College of Medicine
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2019-2020 Calls for Fellowship and Grant Proposals - UF Center for
the Humanities and the Public Sphere


The Center for the Humanities and the Public Sphere is pleased to announce its call


for proposals for 2019-2020. The Humanities Center encourages proposal submissions


from faculty (and, in relevant instances, graduate students, staff, and community


partners) from disciplines across the humanities at the University of Florida.







·         Library Enhancement Program in the Humanities (January 11, 2019)


·         Interdisciplinary Team-Teaching in the Humanities (January 14, 2019)


·         Tedder Family Doctoral Fellowships and Rothman Doctoral Fellowships in the


Humanities (January 18, 2019)


·         Support for Workshops and Speaker Series in the Humanities (January 18,


2019)


·         Rothman Faculty Summer Fellowships in the Humanities (February 1, 2019)


·         Programs in the Public Humanities (February 15, 2019 statement of intent)


·         NEW FUNDING OPPORTUNITY: Reading Groups in the Humanities (March 15,


2019)


·         Publication Subvention in the Humanities (Rolling deadline)


·         Co-Sponsorship for Humanities Events (Rolling deadline)


For more information, please visit our website.


Any queries about these initiatives may be sent to the Director of the Center for the


Humanities and the Public Sphere, Dr. Barbara Mennel, at mennel@ufl.edu.


Submitted by Sophia Krzys Acord, Center for the Humanities and the Public Sphere
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College of the Arts Events


Organ and Carillon Spooktacular Halloween Concert


October 31 | 7:30 p.m


University Auditorium


Free


 


International Photography Exhibition | UFIC



https://humanities.ufl.edu/fellowships-and-grants/
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November 5 - January 11


Grinter Gallery


Free


 


Marco Tezza, Piano | Guest Artist Recital


November 5 | 7:30 p.m.


Music building, Room 101


 


Visiting Artist Lecture with Trent Doyle Hancock


November 6 | 6:00 p.m.


Little Hall, Room 101


 


Submitted by Brandon McKinley, College of the Arts
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Faculty Awards


Susan Nittrouer receives Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing
Research’s Editor’s Award


A paper co-authored by Susan Nittrouer, Ph.D., a professor and chair of the


department of speech, language, and hearing sciences at the UF College of Public


Health and Health Professions, along with colleagues at The Ohio State University,


has been selected for the 2018 Editor’s Award, presented by the Journal of Speech,


Language, and Hearing Research.


The Editor’s Award is given annually to the most impactful works that meet the


highest quality standards in research design and presentation. The team’s paper,


“Speech Recognition in Adults With Cochlear Implants: The Effects of Working


Memory, Phonological Sensitivity, and Aging,” was published in April 2017. It


describes the results of a study that assessed language abilities in people who
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received cochlear implants as older adults, after years of experiencing hearing loss.


The researchers found that among implant recipients, working memory was only


slightly worse compared with a group of age-matched controls with age-normal


hearing. However, speech recognition sensitivity among the older adults with


implants was highly impaired, suggesting that language abilities need constant


updating through sensory input, Nittrouer said.


“Almost without exception, we will all experience some decline in hearing with


age,” said Nittrouer, the paper’s senior author. “This study emphasizes the need for


treatment so that hearing loss does not impact older adults’ ability to understand


language.”


Nittrouer and the other study authors, Aaron Moberly, M.D., Michael S. Harris, M.D.,


and Lauren Boyce, will be recognized November 14 at the Researcher-Academic


Town Meeting held during the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association’s


annual convention in Boston.
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Dr. K.T. (Shan) Shanmugam awarded the 2019 ASM Award for Applied and
Biotechnological Research


Dr. Shanmugam was awarded the 2019 ASM Award for Applied and Biotechnological


Research, which recognizes an outstanding scientist with distinguished research


achievements in the development of products, processes and technologies that have


advanced the microbial sciences. The award consists of a commemorative piece and


a $1,400 check to cover travel expenses to the 2019 ASM Microbe meeting, to be held


in San Francisco, California, from June 20-24, 2019, where all ASM Awardees will be


publicly recognized.


Dr. K.T. (Shan) Shanmugam’s research at the University of Florida, Florida Center for


Renewable Chemicals and Fuels (FCRC) is focused towards metabolic engineering of


bacterial biocatalysts for production of chemicals and liquid fuels at high yield and


purity. His interest in metabolic engineering dates back to early 1970s with the


demonstration of engineered bacterial biocatalysts that convert atmospheric


dinitrogen to ammonia and export to the environment. In recent years, Shan’s


research has focused on developing bacterial biocatalysts that produce ethanol,


lactic acid, acetic acid, pyruvic acid, succinic acid, and alanine. He was also involved


in developing an alternate pathway for fermentation of sugars to ethanol that relies


only on native genes and enzymes for expanding the number of ethanologenic


biocatalysts with innate properties that are important for industrial use. His
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metabolic engineering efforts are aimed at developing bacterial biocatalysts as a fuel


to reduce petroleum dependency. Shan’s research over the last 50 years has made


important contributions in the biomass conversion to fuels and chemicals, global


gene expression and control, physiology of hydrogen metabolism in fermentative


bacteria, and nitrogen metabolism.  He has published 164 research articles and holds


15 patents, but perhaps the most impressive aspect of his career has been


transferring this science into the market place.
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